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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. -

CASH HOUSE.

116 Market St.

Grand Opening sk J?

OF--

Spring and Summer GoQdsJ:;

-- AT-

VJ. Rl. KATZ'8
Si,

1 16 Market Sft '

SUMMSB SILKS, 50c.

COLORED SATINS and MOIRE ANTIQUES
ifworth 75c for 50o.

BLACK VSILKS from 65o up. ,
4

HEAVY COLORTID 'SrLKS. worth 11.25 tnr tt- - v 1 1,

EXTRA SURAH SILKS, all colors, 80c.

Colored Dress GoodsX;.
'ALBATROSS, ALMA CLOTH, TRICXTTTNES.V' V

NUN'S VEILINGS 6o up. v

35-In- ch CUT CASHMERES, new shades, 85c,
"

.

BLACK DRESS GOODS, every variety.
v.

54-In- LADIES' CLOTH AND TRICOT, Spring

Shades.

CRINKLED SEERSUCKERS from So un i

worth 20o for 12Jo. - -

10.COO Yards LAWNS for 5o. Tci ;

h FRENCH BATISE, 10c. 4 J'
GINGHAMS, SEERSUCKERS. SATEENS. Ac

White Goods.
NAINSOOK CHECKS from 7o up.

VICTORIA LAWNS from So up. 4.

INDIA LINENS from Wo up.

FRENCH NAINSOOKS, MULLS, PERSIAN." , ,

LAWNS, REVERE STRIPES, COLORED NATN

BOOKS, &G., &c , v t

Flouncing and Embroideries,...... . . ' $

UHXIAM II. BERNARD.
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vlORNING EDITION.
OUTLWES.

ThP MTCrnment has ordered ciyil and
imiaai suits to be instituted against Bevc

ral parties who have been cutting timber on
ia Louisiana and Florida.

A f 11 exposure of the Bald Knob
ni'ator3 m aiisa jun u

a rvclone swept through Vernon county,
,r . thirty houses are known to hare been
destroyed and fifteen persons killed.
r;mited receipts from internal revenue I

nt fl.ral vear will airereeate tll8 - I

000 OOU, 3 aga'"a ipii,''w
i year. iuaiueaa i&iiuica wcput

Week in the United States number 117.

The arrest of a French official by German
authorities has created excitement in Paris;

declared that the arrest was made on
it is

French soil; an explanation has been de-

manded of Germany; political and financial

circus take a gloomy view of the situation.
j y. markets: Money easy at45

percent, closing offered at 4 per cent.;
cittoa easy at 1010 13 16 cents; south--- n

dour quiet and unchanged; wheat a

shale higher but lesa active: No. 2 red

April nsmioat at 92 Jc; corn a shade lower
Mddui:: No. 2 May 4S49c; rosin quiet

at $1 lTil 20; spirits turpentine quiet at
40 ctots-

Sow for a free steam ferry ! I

What do you say to a Boulevard
or Wilmington?

The Georgia doctors are now in
gesjion at Atlanta.

Many of Yale's professors are well I

off in this world's goods.

It may be a dark horse that will
win in the Florida Senatorial cont-

est.

Claiue has resumed his travels,
in

lie is now in Chicago. He will pro-babi- v

speak.

The foreign trade movement in
Xe York for March showed a large
increace both ways.

n Senator Edmunds's State, Ver-

mont, the attenauce. upon the public
schools is diminishing.

It is knon that two other persons
were killed by the cyclone in Isle of
Wi.'h', Va , not previously reported.

The We? Virginia Legislature is
ritin' 'ncldiug an txtra session. Let
not North Carolina follow this ex-am- iW.

Under no circumstances will Judge
Thurm3n be 3 candidate for Gov-
ernor or aay other office. be firml-
y timbres.

Tory Prima .Minister, Salis-torj,taa- de

a furious attack on Glads-
tone ia4 the Iri.h ia hU Primrose
kagas speech.

t
Anarchy m dead. It expired at

Chicago. No funeral. The scaveng-
er cart took away the remains to
the potter's Geld.

Tie lieil Telephone Company ex- -

l:uueu ior operation $230,968. But
to receipts were $3,097,968. "Bring
"i another horse."

The Inter State Railroad Commis
si is certainly earning its salt.
Como! amis are as plenty as black- -
bennes m a good crop year.

A n
Georgian wants Bob Lincoln for

Resident. He must think that "brains
e not necessary now for the Chief

Executive. It is the name that takes
bim.

New HavpTTu IConn., has four hv- -
1Dg ex Governors. Rniramnri in that I

hUle State appear to be as nnmerous I

as Ilaroroagh House "Kurnels" in
" orth Carolina. I

The New V!.: fT:,.., uucgioiamio um3
oeen paying suitable honors to the
late

Arthur. Ex-A- t-

wrney General RrArator f Phik.
delphia, was among the speaaers.

It is reported that Mr. Gladstone
annoa3 for England to realize the

extent of American sympathy for
Areiand. A bio ant!& tua,a WOIVIVU UIOWW
"5 just been held at Pittsburg,
cQD.

TL . niue oupreme Court of South Car- -
ua Has rendp.rp a Aan,ann oa tn- v- - tjm UVUIDIVUrri!)i; 3"u women's power over their

8eparate estates. Tt that
Carried I

woman can not mortgage
-- fuiait) RHT.9.T.A ornant f rr lha I

beefit of that estate. I

Col. D K t ,t? ;
'

extremely
ickman we resrret to sav. and with

"r He submitted to a painful

i

before.
- t

VEILINGS, LACKS, DAMASKS, TOWELS ."'X

NAPKIN8, GLOVES, HOSIERY. TRIMMINGS,. ,

VOL. XL. NO. 28.
Burical operation two or three days
ago standing the knife without opiate
or anaesthetic of any kind.

Mr. ParnelPa letter provokes great
feeling throughout Great Britain."
A London special to theN. Y. World
of 20th gives these points of interest:

'The Parnelliten
Salisbury's SDecch at Alhcrt PaTaa ni
there is some talk of bringing his remarksunder the notice of the House of Commons."It is reDorted that
iteration of iu charges by the Timet an ef--
iori wui do made to bring the editor and
Publisher of that paper before the House
of C0?111011 nd make them prove, ir Key

them.
"The London Olole of this evenintr

that Mr. Bieear will sue the Tim for iihi
and make that paper's articles on "Parnell-w-m

and Crime,'' of the series of which the
Parnell letter was the culminating part, the
basis of the action."

Ex-Preside- nt Davis has written a
letter acknowledging an invitation to
be present at the unveiling . Qf the
monument to Calhoun at Charleston.
In it he says:

'Mr. Calhoun was to me the euidin?
star in the political firmament, and I was
nonored by aim with such confidence as
made our intercourse not onlv instructive
but of enduring love, Mr. Webster,
who had been his great intellectual oppo

em out, nevertaeJess, his warm personal
friend, when SDeakinsr on the occasion of
his death, manifested deeper emotion than

ever knew him to exhibit on any other
occasion. He imDressivelv said: 'Noth
ing that was selfish or impure ever came
near the head or heart et Calhoun."

John Roy and Will Carson, two
farmers in James county, Tenn., were
found dead in the road. They had
fought and killed each other, one'
shot through the heart and the other
through the brain. One still held
his pistol; the other's had fallen to
the ground.

Blaine received 300,000 more votes
the Northern States than Cleve-

land did, says the Boston Journal
Rep. This accounts for Sherman
and Company's anxiety to capture
some Southern States. The bait to
be used U a Protection worm on a
gold hook.

Spirits Turpentine.
Raleigh Advocate: Trinity

College now has an endowment fund of
$18,087.80.

Durham News: Mrs. William
Mitchell, a daughter of the late Rev. Dr.
Mason, for years the beloved rector of
Christ Church, Raleigh, has secured a po
sition in the. Patent Office.

Lumberton Hobesonian: The
Fajetievilie cotton seed oil mills have shut
down temporarily-fo- r the want of seed.
Last year they had enough to keep them
running far into the summer.

Asheville Advance: Joe Jonee,
arrested for horse stealing, has been released
on a bond of f1,000. The prohibi-
tionists threaten to run a straight prohibit
tion ticket for Mayor and Aldermen. Tke
more the merrier.

New Bern Journal: In New
Bern the annual 10th of May address will
be delivered by our distinguished towns-
man and gallant soldier,
Maj John Hughes. His subject vfll be
the life and military career of the lamented
General L O B. Branch.

Mr. Jas. H. Paylor, a native of
Person county, but who had i long been a
merchant of Danville, Va., died in that
place Sunday morning last, in the 48th
year of his age. The Danville RbqUUt
speaks of him as a aevotea uurisnau ana
useful member of society. (We knew him
very intimately. He was an excellent man
every , way. Star )

Eden ton Fisherman and Far
mer: We were shown by Dr. W. J. Leary,
nn Mondav. a Derfectlv shaped and colored
marble, such as the boys ordinarily play
with and called a common, found within a
solid lump of coal which .was in a lot pur-
chased by Mr. J. M. Wool, who deals ex
tensively in the in the article ana ooiains
his supply from the coal regions of Penn-
sylvania.

Mrs. Wooten, born Miss Jewett,
of this city, has presented the Episcopal
Church at oearord, ueiaware, wun a nana-som- e

organ "as a thank-offerin- g to Al
mighty God for ner recovery rrom ner re
cent dangerous illness." The States ville
Landmark says-- - Mr. wooten will move to
Bolivar, Tenn., on the 20th of May, having
accepted a call to the rectorship or the

rjhnrch of that olace. -

A Un.11A flttiven Tho nan an a

of 1880 showed a population of 2,616. That
of 1887 shows nearly three times that num--
ber . Mr. B. V. Peek, one of our
oldest Madison friends, who lives in No . 3

township, lniorms us mat nia satwu
have plenty of .peaches. The result is
just announced to us omctauy. ine tubal
enumerated population of Asheville is
7,258. To this may possibly he added 100

ho have come in sioce ther caftvara was
completed.

: Charlotte Chronicle: Mr. Geo.
w. Polk of Union county, died - on the
18th inst.. at the residence of his iwn-i- n-

lawla stanly county. Mr. Polk was one
of the oldest citizens of Union county, be
ing in the 90th year of hia age at the time
ofhia death. It is stated that Capt.
W. H. Green, at present superintendent of
the N. C division of the Kichmona ana
Danville Railroad, will be made superin-
tendent otthe R. & D. system to report to
Manager Thomas, who hr turn reports to
vice president Henry Fink. Col. A. B.
Andrews', the Raleigh Visitor learns, re-

mains as third vice president of the Rich
mond and Danville system,' and, we pre --

sume, has control of affairs in this State.
Senator 1 Vance in a recent interview

the opinion that Allison andgjy WOuld make the strongest ticket
tha Knnnn Irani CUUlU IWHIWtl um uv i
the next Presidency. JhroptaiOD h not a

ylxiuj one. says the Washington Star.
Goldsboro Messenger At. his

h mileg from Jarsaw, on the
.iin f tha 18th inst.. Mr. "James W.

tive circulars ill through: this State. The

of Trade in Charleston and Savannah had
not instructed their committees to ask a
suspension of the fourth clause of the law. :

The chair announced that they had. Then.
Col. De Rosset continued, we had better be
careful how we act, and take another day
to consider the matter.

The Chair said that it was his duty to
say that the railroad officials had told him
that they would not send a representative
to the meeting. They , wanted the mer-

chants to decide the matter themselves, and
they would agree to their wishes.

In reply to Col. DeRosset Mr. Calder
said that Charleston and "Savannah might
make a mistake; Wilmington had to take .

care of itself. He did not believe that the
Commission would mete - out . injustice to
us if they regulated matters for the advant-
age of Charleston and Savannah and Nor-

folk.
4 The question on the adoption of Mr.
Calder's resolution was put and carried,
with only one or two dissenting voices.

The motion that the chairman of the
railroad committee be instructed to present
the resolutions to the commission (offer-

ed by Mr. G." J. Boney) was put and car
ried, after being amended so as to empower
Mr. Calder to select one or more members
of the same committee to accompany him .

The Ttleaton Entertainment.
On last evening a large and delighted

audience assembled in the capacious and
fine hall of the Tileston Normal School to
witnesa the presentation of the "Shakes
perean Forfeit vParty." It was decidedly
entertaining throughout. A large number
of both sexes were on the stage in costume
which gave a very picturesque and striking
effect. There were instrumental music
and songs, and there was a striking and
happy variety, all in the language of the
immortal dramatist. A large number of
characters were called out in succession,
each rendering fine passages with more or
less excellence. Portia, Jessica, Othello,
Desdemona, Juliet, Queen Hermione, Henry
V, Dogberry, Miranda, Annie Bullen,
Hecate, Shylock, Mrs. Quickly, Ophelia,
Lady Macbeth and Queen Katherine were
all presented. Admirable short selections,
a few lines, taken from the great dra-

matist's many plays were used as connect-
ing links between the various recitations in
character, and were generally very well
rendered by many of the pupils. It was
altogether a very unique and agreeable en-

tertainment. Several of the players or re-

citers were applauded. There were pretty
girls on and off the stage. Miss Bradley
and her teachers have done admirably well
in the entertainments and deserve the
thanks of the community. An evening in
Tileston Hall is well spent, and the fine
audiences indicate a high appreciation.

gl

TheJFrench Visitors.
Capt. Boutel, of the French war ship

Duconedie, and three of his officers, came
up to the city yesterday and were the re-

cipients of many courteous attentions. A
portion of the day they were the guests of
the Cape Fear Club, and in the afternoon
in company with some of their entertainers
enjoyed apleasant drive around the city.
Last night they were entertained at the Or-to- n,

where a banquet was given by citizens
in their honor, and were serenaded by the
Cornet Concert Club.

In the morning a called meeting of the
Board of Aldermen and Board of Audit
and Finance the following resolutions were
adopted;'

WhkkkAs, A century haa failed to ex-

tinguish the feeling of gratitude due by all
people of our Republic to France for the
cordial and powerful assistance rendered to
our ancestors in their struggle for indepen-
dence, therefore be it '

Resolved, That the freedom and hospi-
tality of this city are hereby tendered to the
officers and men of the French frigate Du-eoned- tc,

and our citizens are earnestly re-

quested by this Board and the Board of
Audit and Finance, to show by their con-

duct and bearing towards our visitors that
the countrymen of Lafayette are ever wel-
come upon American soil .

Resolved, That the above resolution be
properly engrossed and a copy he presented
to the commanding officer of the French
frigate2wmc(ft5.

The Blach River Disaster.
Capt. C. P. Moore, Jr., of the steamer

Enterprise, in a letter dated the 21st, gives
the following particulars concerning the
blowing up of the steamer Delta:

I have just returned from Delta, where I
was called to aid the suffering craw of the
steamer Delta, I regret to say on her re-

turn trip her boiler burst about 4 miles
above Point Caswell on the morning of the
19th, at half-pa-st 2 o'clock, causing almost
a complete wreck of the boat. Mr. J. D.
Eerr's right leg was broken and his head
bruised. Mr. Franklin Anders had his left
arm broken and his hands badly bruised.
Lloyd Spearman, fireman, was blown 60
yards distant in the swamp and found
dead. Kelly Newkirk, a deckhand, stand-
ing on the bow of the boat, was badly
scalded and blown about eighty yards into
the swamp, and Btrange to say was found
alive. The engineer escaped unhurt. Au-

gustus Moore, the pilot, was .blown in the
air and struck by a barrel of flour, but re-

ceived no serious injury.
The steamer had two flats in tow at the

time. Willie Sherman was standing on the
upper deck and was blown into the air,-bu- t

received no serious injury.- - Mr. French
Johnson and Stephen Cromartie were on
the flats towed by the Delia, and succeeded
in saving the wounded. They were taken
to Mr. ;William Sherman's house and Doc-
tors Thompson and Kerr summoned to their
assistance . The wounded were' not con-

scious of what had happened and cannot
account for the cause of the accident.. The
Delia's cargo consisted of hardware, bacon,
corn, meal, flour and general merchandise,
and was valued at about four hundred dol-
lars. A part was saved; but "badly dam?-age- d.

The wounded were landed safely at
home and are all doing as well as could be
expected, except Kelly Newkirk, ( colored,
Who died from bis injuries this morning
about two o'clock before my departure

J ofceotton yesterday2o
bales.;

Weather Indications.
The following are .the indications for to-

day: .
For North Carolina and South Carolina,

local rains," southerly shifting to westerly
winds, rising followed by falling tempera-
ture.

Superior Gonrt.
The Superior Court took a recess yester-

day evening until Monday.
The only case tried yesterday was the

suit of Worth & Worth against Sheriff
Manning, for failure to serve certain papers
through Deputy Sheriff Holmes. The jury
gave a verdict for the defendant.

The following entry was made in the case
of the Bank of New Hanover vs. J. M. L.
Bridgers: Motion for judgment upon the
verdict. Judgment. Appeal by defendant,
Mrs. M, E. Bridgers. Notice of appeal
waived. Defendant, Mrs. Bridgers, to have
thirty days to serve case oh appeal on plain-
tiff. Plaintiff to have twenty days to file
exceptions. Appeal bond to secure costs
$50.

It will seen from the above statement,
taken from the records, that the Judge or-

dered judgment for the plaintiff against all
the defendants, stating that the plaintiff
was entitled to recover as a matter of law,
notwithstanding the verdict of the jury.

Pnnllc Address.
... Col. Charles 8. Hill, formerly of the De-

partment of State and now Secretary of the
American Shipping and Industrial League,
will arrive in this city by train from the
North this morning, and in acceptance of
the invitation, extended- - to him by Col. F.
W.;Kerchner, President of the Chamber of
Commerce, and others, will address our cit-

izens at the Produce Exchange at 11

o'clock this morning. Col. Hill was a gal-

lant soldier of the Confederacy, and the
same energy and intelligence that he exhi-

bited in the army he is now employing in
building up the South.

Personal. -
Dr. P. I Murphy, of the Western North

Carolina Insane Asylum, at Morganton,
and Dr. Richard H. Lewis, of Raleigh, are
in the city.

Church Notice.
First Presbyterian Church, corner of Third and

Orange streets, Bev. Peyton H. Hoge. Pastor.
Services at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.,
Seats free. Visitors cordially welcome..

Second Presbyterian Church, corner Fourth
and Campbell sts. Bev. John W. Primrose, Pas-
tor. Sunday services at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
Sabbath school at 8 p. m. Prayer Meeting and
Lecture Wednesday, 8 p. m. The public cor-
dially. Invited. Seats free.

DIED,
HABTTN. In Asheville, on the morning of

the 221 inst, JAMES, only son of J. G. and An-
nie D. Martin.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A Basket Festival
BE 6IVBN BY THE YOUNG LADIES'WILL SOCIETY of the First Pres-

byterian Church, on TUESDAY. NIGHT. 26th in-
stant, at the house of Mr., David G. Worth, be-
tween Nun and Chureh on Front street. Baskets
of every kind and of all sizes, and for all pur-
poses, will be offered for sale at auction. Lunch
Baskets, filled and unfilled, will be a feature of
the Festival ap 28 It

rpHS HISTORY OF THE "CONFEDERATE
L STATES NAVY" from the LAYING OF THE

FIRST :KBEL to the SINKING OF THE LAST
VESSEL. It J STUPENDOUS STRUGGLE with
the GREAT NAVY of the UNITED STATES, the
ENGAGEMENTS fought In the RIVERS AND
HARBORS of the South, and upon tbe HIGH
SEAS, &c. Will be complete In one volume ever
80 J pages, and fully Illustrated by 100 portraits of
Naval Officers, Battle Scenes, Pictures of Ves-
sels, &c Agents wanted. Apply to

ROGERS & SHERWOOD,
ap 23 D4i Wit 23 Barclay St., New York..

If You Want
HANDSOME SUIT MADE TO ORDER GOA toMUNSON'S.

Imported and Domestic Goods of various tex-
tures at popular prices.

Largest stock of Neckwear, Collars and Cuffs
In the city. MUNSON,

ap S3 It Merchant Tailor, &o.

Language Tablets,
LL NUMBERS, SUCH AS ARE USED IN THE

Public and Private Schools of this city, as well

as all other School Books,

, Are always for sale at
HEINSBERGEB'S.

Pianos and Organs,
gOLD FOR CASH, OR ON THE POPULAR

Monthly Installment Flan, at
ap 23 tf HEINSBEBQER'8 .

New York and Wilmington
Steamship Co.

.- .rt NrKm;
FROM IPIER. 29, EAST RIVER, NEW. YORK

Located bet. Chambers and Roosevelt Sts.,

At 3 o'clock P. M.

REGULATOR Friday, April 39
BENEFACTOR........ Friday, May 6
REGULATOR .Friday, May 18
BENEFACTOR Friday, May 20

FROM WILMINGTON.

BENEFACTOR Friday, April 29
REGULATOR Friday, May S

BENEFACTOR Friday, May 13
REGULATOR..... Friday, May 20

fsr-- Through Bills Lading and Lowest Through
Rates guaranteed to and from points In North
and South Carolina.

For Freight or Passage apply to

H. O. SHALLOON ES,
Superintendent,
, Wilmington, N. C.

Tbeo, O. Bcr, Traffic Manager, New York !

W. P. Clyde Co. General Agents,
- ap 23 tf 35 Broadway, New York. ;

CARLTON HOUSE,
Warsaw Dnpliii Coraty, N. C. -

ON LINE. OF WILMINGTON ANDrWELDOH

Railroad, Wmllea from Wilmington.

Tabtof always well supphed with fhe best the
country ; affordt. Rates, of Board 1 veryreasona
Die. , . H.J. CAKLTOH,

tfeozl DftWtf Proprietor.

mjtaey theyjtofgrefpaid North Carolinanewspstwrs enables 4hem. to .patronize the
fttiilf extensively, Bishop1 C.' B. Gal.
Jowajof-the'M- ; E. Chiircbj South, arrived
1lSS?i!?xystdrday torn. LojDJtvUle, Ky.,
imdTialheguestdUiia kinsman7Ai J. Gal-low- at,

Esq," HThe colored man, Win.mnton, whose arrest for horse stealing was
noticed in our last issue,- - was tried in ourSuperior Court, Tuesday, convicted andseven years were? added to his two years
term m the penitaritiary'He had served
only three months of his first term when heescaped. He seemed to be under the im-
pression that : if he was caught in a crimehe could not be tried for it but would sim-
ply be returned to the penitentiary to serve
out the sentence already imposed.

- Durham .Recorder: Mr. John
H. Watson, of ChaDel Hill ia In tnwn thfe
Afternoon and has given us the following
tacts respecting tt sensational . affair which
occurred at Chapel Hill: It 'appears thatsome four years ago one Thomas H. Wade,
a man about 35 years of age, and claiming
to hall from Texas, entered the college as a
student. Since then the students have,
from time to time, been missing valuable
articles of property such as clothing, jewelry,-

-watches, &c. When Prof. Toy re-
turned to Chapel Hill a few days ago and
unlocked his room, he also discovered that
various articles which he had' left there
were gone. A student told the Professor
that he had seen Wade wearing a coat and
vest of his (Toy's), whereupon the Profes-
sor took out a search warrant When
Wade's rooms were opened (he occupied
two, into one of which no one was ever
permitted to go) the students were dumb-
founded. There they found everv con
ceivable sort of tbmgw eiolen and secreted
by Wade. ' K

Smithville letter in N.Y. Times;
Monster green turtles, some weighing as
much as 1,500 pounds each, frequent the
beach all the way down to Fort Caswell,
four miles below the town. People eat
their eggs, but do not eat the turtles. Beach
parties of youne folks go down there.
gather beautiful shells, have dances on the
hard sand in the moonlight, roast oysters
and have fun with the turtles.. When a fe
male turtle Wishes to lay her eggs she crawls
up the sand beach to a Dlace that suits her
fancy; digs with h6r flippers a big hole in
the sand and then lays in the hole 200 or
300 eggs. The eggs are not dumped in a
pile but laid out smoothly and neatly in,
rows When she commences lavine it
makes no odds to her how big a beach party
stands around superintending the process.
She attends strictly to business, and even
if the eggs are taken from the hole as fast
as she lays them it does not all discourage
or frighten her. When she gets through she
scrapes the sand back into the hole whether
the eggs are there or not and then starts
back to the water. That is the time for the
beach party to have fun with her. As
many of them as can mount her big dome- -
lick do so and she carries them right down
to the water's edge, whore they jump off
and she goes on.

Raleigh JVeios Observer: Tobac-- .
co raised by Mr. W. T. Howard, of Gran- -
utile county; f35.60, f50, f74, $39,
$96; average ' $40.. 7-- The recent muti-
ny .pf tha peaitentiary convicts was brought
up and discussed. The board. expressed
satisfaction at the suppression, of the. trou
ble without serious consequences, but it
was determined that the refractory convicts
aould be dealt with and pnntahed. A
severe cyclone struck the premises of Mr.
G. M. Cockman yesterday, who lives 11
miles from Carthage; and totally destroyed
hi dwelling, smoke-hous- e, stable and two
other buildings.- - There were two large
empty casks in the smoke-hous-e, one of
which was blown four hundred yards,
striking a large tree fifteen feet from the
ground with (such force as to cut a place
thereon two inches deep. The other cask-ha- s

not yet- - been found. Portions of the
furniture were found a mile from where
Mr. Cockman's house stood.. Mrs. Cock- -

man was in the house with her nine chil-- 1

dren. Three of them were hurt severely,-th- e

others with their mother; miraculously
escaping without a scratch. Mr. Cockman
was working in a field near by and escaped '

unhurt. We have not heard of any loss of
life or of the destruction ofiSny --other
houses. Lknoib, N. C-- , April 1&,
1887. The result of the election in Wa-
tauga county to subscribe one hundred
thousand dollars' to the' S . A. & N. W.-Railro-

has been received,-7- 7 votes were ,

cast for subscription, and 485 against sub-- ,
scription. A'majority of the registered"
voters of thecpunty was required to carry-- 1

the measure, consequently it was defeated
by 33 votes. Miss Lydia Salmon,
formerly of Fayetteville, then of Statesville,
and for several months a resident of Lenoir,
died Sunday at 5 a., m, aged about 60 years.

Mujtson fcuita? for4er; if j, t "?

HEiN8BKKGXR-!-Piaii- oa and-oxga- ns

N.Y.& W. S; S.tCd.f-Sallh- Tg days.
Rogkbs & Shbbwoo Agents wantefl.J
tJASKBT JK8T1VAIi A Uesaay nigui, ueiv,

The telegraphic department of
the Stab has news of interest to our
French visitors this morning.

A warning signal for the storm
central in Arkansas and moving eastwardly
was ordered displayed at the Signal Station
in thia city yesterday.

Messrs. S. P. Shotter & ci.
cleared the Norwegian barque 8tat yes-

terday, for Cardiff, Wales, with a cargo of
5,485 barrels of rosin, valued at $5,494.32.

The festival, given by the La-

dies' Aid Society'-a- t Brooklyn Hall in aid
of the Brooklyn , Baptist church, proved to
be a very good success some $50 net hav-

ing been realized. '
s

The festival at the City Hall
given by the ladies of St. Paul's Episcopal
church was a pleasant and successful af-

fair, about $100 being realized. The brass

clock was voted to . Hook & Ladder Co.

No. 1.

The basket festival to be given
by the Young Ladies': Missionary Society

of the First Presbyterian Church will be

on Tuesday night, (not Wednesday, as

previously announced) at the residence of
Mr. D. G- - Worth,- - On 8oalh Front street

-- 4r Rev. Mr. 'Hoge pastor of First
Presbyterian Church,: will preach ow

night the third sermon of the series on

the Second Coming of. Christ, the special

subj ackOising Jhtf Jestoration: :of;th4
' Jews. Service 1egin at 8 o'clock, i Th

public is invited. ' r v" r r.T'v J

UTTER-8T4T-E CuMMERCE.

Another JoTectloi-- at the Produce Ex-chan- ce

The Lone and Short Hani
4?laaeeAetIoB of the Previous" Rleet-'- C

HeeclndeaV
The joint meeting of the Chamber of

'
Commerce and Produce Exchange, held
yesterday, was more largely attended
than the meeting on Wednesday last.
Mr. F. W. Kerchner. President of the
Chamber of Commerce, . presided, with
Col. Jno. L. Cantweli secretary. !

Mr. J. H. Currie moved a reconsideration
of the resolution adopted at the former
meeting, authorizing the President to ap-poi- nt

a committee to attend the session of
the Inter-Sta- te Commerce Commission at
Atlanta on the 26th inst.

Mr. A. L. DeRosset asked if there was
any good reason why the action of the pre-

vious meeting should be rescinded. He
thought it important that Wilmington
should be represented at Atlanta.

Mr. Currie said if a committee was sent,
it ought to carry, the impression of the
community, Which he thought was in favor
of the long and short haul clause of the
law being enforced. -

Mr. D. L. Gore thought it was unneces-
sary to send a committee. We had tried
the old order of things, now let us try the
new.

After further discussion a motion to re-

consider the action of the last ' meeting
was adopted, and the chair announced that
the question was now on rescinding the re
solution as moved by Mr . Currie.

Mr. Calder said that the Committee on
Railroad Freights of the Board of Trade
had directed him to offer a resolution as a
substitute for the one adopted at the former
meeting. He regretted that Mr. Emerson,
who represented the railroad interest, was
not present. There could be no doubt that
Wilmington had been grievously discrimi-
nated against in the making of freight rates.
Mr. Emerson had said that if the fourth
clause of the law were abrogated it would
leave us where we are now. This we did
not want. Mr. Calder cited a book "How
to Ship," and called attention to the fact
that no rates are given ia this book from
Norfolk, from which4e argued that there
was some secret rate- - which .the railroads
did not care to divulge; To show the discri-
mination against Wilmington he instanced
the fact that while rates on firat-cla- es

goods from New York and Boston to Jack-

sonville are seventy-thre- e cents, the rates
frbm New York to Wilmington is seventy-seve- n

cent, and from Boston eighty-tw- o

cents, on the same class of goods, while the
distance from Boston to Wilmington is 823
miles and to Jacksonville 1,322. On goods
id the fifth class, he said, the rate from
Baltimore "to " Wilmington. 403 miles, is
thirty cents-pe- r hundred pounds, from
Baltimore to Charlestoa, 615 miles, twenty-fiv- e

cants. 'The difference, Mr. Calder
said. . diminishes frop the first class, and in
some few instances 4beL rate is a fair one to
Wilmington, but the iariff is irregular snd
in the main, very moehjagainst Wilming-
ton. 'Showing hagr-th-e business of other
portals protected Hr. Calder said the rate
on -- first elate ' laSd U0' Wilmington and

f thence to a point :tl0milea in the interior
amounts to $103, per hundred, while the
rate to Charles toif'iB.IPthB same distance in
the interioTinont ToSSl cents per hup-dreda- nd

to Bav.ajinai andllO miles fn the
interior thoraWsicnVBe jimadred
a conjunction o aiVrugh
rates by which the. trade of.thesS cfties; is
protected,' while 1haof Wilmington is'n6t
With all these fwurV Calder, thought it
was the duty of the merchants here to urge
that the long and short haul clause should;
be enforced. It would bo stultifying thern
selves, after having fought the railroads jas

hpy had. to now as that the same rates
ifcpuld be continued. No doubt if the law
is.cqforced. the seaport towns will get the
proportion of trade that belongs to them by

virtue pf their geographical situation. If
a committee is sent to Atlanta it should be
instructed td advocate, the enforcement of
the law. Thii wssiie position the railroad
freight commHteeioT the -- Exchange took.
So far as the implied threat , of Mr. Emer-

son was concerned, that his people Would

be wllIiagexeowir Wilmington from the
suspension of t&eTaw, he did not believe

that the Commission wouia oe gunty 01

any jfuch oUsxiniination. He introduced
the foiiowing resolution as a substitute for

the resolution adopted at the former meet- -

ing i -

Believing that great irregularities exist
in the management f the railroad traffic
of the country, which can only be regu-
lated and adjusted by legal restrictions,
and having very confidence in the wis-

dom and conservatism of the Inter-Sta- te

Commerce Commission, it is the sense of
this Chamber that the law under which
they were appointed, having been care-

fully considered and wisely framed, should
be given a fair and impartial trial, in order
that the country may know the precise
truth about its operations. .

We are further of the opinion that there
should be no prolonged suspension of the
"long and short haul clause," but that its
operations should he made uniform to all
points and on all lines; and we appeal to
railroad managers tomeet the efforts of the
commission in a fair and equitable spirit,
believing that to "bring back the business
of common carriers to the well-settl- ed prin-

ciples of the common law" will result id
increased profits to themselves, while .bene-

fitting the country aad allaying the- - wide-
spread dissatisfaction now existing.
-- Resolved, That a copy of these proceed-
ings be sent to the Commissioners, at their
meeting to be held in Atlanta on the 26th
instant.

Further diecussiou was had. -- ItwasprO'
prosed .to Amend hyaasolutio instructing
thehinnah of the committee on. railroad

J4ghbiMri (Meirfor to. Atlantajna
J erese'nt the resolutions. tf

5 it1

1 ' W. L. PeRosiet asked if the Boards

iiAKJJJtiKKUUiiiifs. to., at astonisniogiy low :4.i
prioes.

10,000 Gross entirely new BUTTONS from 5o

up, worth double the money. 1 . , A

Men's and Boys':Spring Weai,fl
tADIES' AND GENTS' GAUSE UNDERWEAR,

.... '
FANCY GOODS, RIBBONS, CORSETS, BUfl- -

TLBS, NOTIONS, &c, Ac.
V

Ever so many articles so very low that my s '

kind patrons must acknowledge that the CASHv s
ndl w,nn U.w. nnmnUnl.nKlA n- - - T '

m. W. KATZ ,

mh27tf 118 MARKKT ST.

In Jail at Last,
T HAVE LEASED THE OLD JAIL BUILDING. '

and have converted It into a Carriage Shop. f
Have employed a first --class Painter who cannot .vv
be beat. Also have the only nrst-olas- s Trim--!- ,... vmer in the city. My Wood Workmen . and V

Blacksmiths are second to none. So t am pre--, '. j-r r
pared to build or repair all kinds of Vehicles In Vthe best manner, and will be pleased to serve all
of my old friends and customers. Come and see y
me, corner of Second and Princes streets. x" ,

B. P. McDOUGALL. '
Will have a atook of Buggies and Phaetons in a J 'few days. ap 10 tf -

. .

Choice Hay, Hoop-Iro- n & Glne for Sale, :

OF COTTON AND NAVAIT,XQONSIGNMENTS
STORES CAREFULLY HANDLED. ' 1 r-

-''

WOODY A CURRIE, - '
Commission Merohants, ' k'L"' ,

mh so tf Wilmington. N. C.?::

Dunlap Spring Styles !

T ADISS' AND

MISSES' HATS !

HARBISON A ALLEN, .r,
:

apl7tf Hatten.'l & t
V 4.

Pianos and Organs.
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NUMBER 07 sjWENEW PIANOS AND ORGANS, of different t

v v
makers, which, for designs, finish, tone and-.,,- ;

touch, cannot be excelled. Bottom prices guar--- A-- , '
anteed. Call and see them. ' -

B. VAN LAEB, - ..''.-- '
ap5tf 409 Red Cross St.

Distiller's Supplies.
"CTRAINER CLOTH, ROSIN DIPPERS,

ROSm SKIMMERS, BATTING, fas.?;'
For sale by

ap 17 tt GILES MUHCHI80N

Sf
STAR BRAIID iti

MmsMm
1

Is maklng!new!frlends every day. Consumers , .
stats that It goes so much farther than the aduK t ,.'
terated lard with which the market la flooded. , i
That it is decidedly the most economical to use. O v

oeing dooiuii j pure, ii vma oo rumuviucu ...ana
foributter in nearly au classes oreoocinr. n

......... ' ' . ..." .. . - RalMmow. Itil. '

nnrad Hams and Breakfast Bocos. ki r t. v N i
IT 11 7 . IP- - (
-- 4-

1 "or ' v -
N f r'dZ .... jv . -
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